
Burger Store Business for Sale Brisbane

For Sale
Location: Brisbane
Asking: $475,000
Type: Retail-Food Takeaways

Contact:
Dru Morgan
or 1300 577 297

aubizbuysell.com.au/106236

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 14402 

Brisbane based store in one of Australia\'s fastest
growing Burger Chains
Forecast Sales for F23 $2,473,843 with a Profit of $202,196 to one working owner. Average sales are
increasing weekly with the current average YTD $47,314 pw.
Currently operated under management, owners based in Sydney, with an owner operator will
automatically increase sales and profitability. A fabulous chance to be part of an inner-city experience.

The Franchisor reduced the price along with some great incentives to have the right Franchisee
operating this fantastic Venue, the offer for the right person is.

4 Months Royalty Fee period from the settlement.
$25,000 Training fee waived.
Franchisor Legal fee waived.
All Equipment serviced prior to settlement.
Over 300 public retail car parks, accessed from two street locations, and loads of surrounding
apartments with more developments in the making. Located in one of Brisbane's trendiest precincts,
this is an opportunity that can't be missed to be part of one of Australia's fastest growing food chains.

The brand has a large footprint online comparable to industry leaders such as Mcdonalds', KFC and
Hungry Jacks. All the social media is supplied by a very clever team of marketing gurus.

The venue delivers a funky fit-out with a dark and moody ambience, coupled with the eye catching hip-
hop inspired street art, bright neon lights along with some of the greatest beats buzzing in the air,
offering, and motivating a great day to day working atmosphere for both the owner & employees.

* One of Australia's fastest growing burger brands
* High Social Media Presence
* Professional and comprehensive training, covering every aspect of owning and operating this
business
* Be your own boss
* Support through all stages of the store building process
* Ongoing training, infrastructure, and marketing support to help you achieve success

For sale at $475,000 + stock (approx.. $20,000)

A detailed information memorandum is available to qualified parties, use this link to complete the
confidentiality agreement - https://forms.gle/KadM218zSmwcSKdT6 

Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/106236
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